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The Association of New England
Title Agents, Inc. (ANETA) – an ally
of the Title/Appraisal Vendor Man-
agement Association (TAVMA) – re-
cently opened an office in Boston.

TAVMA is the leading advocate for
the bill pending on Beacon Hill
(House Bill 904) that would allow
non-lawyers to conduct commercial
and residential real estate closings.

According to a recent article in a
national trade publication, The Le-

gal Description,
the major goal of
ANETA will be to
provide a forum
to improve the
professional con-
ditions of title
agents doing
business in New

England. ANETA’s website,
www.aneta.com, is “under con-
struction.”

A Plymouth lawyer, Donald A.
Berube, has been hired as the
group’s executive director. Berube
formerly practiced in Braintree
with Bulger, Berube and Donavan.
He subsequently left the practice
of law to run a non-profit founda-
tion before being hired to rebuild
the UMass-Dartmouth’s alumni
association. He is a graduate of
UMass-Dartmouth and New Eng-

CATIC, formerly known as Con-
necticut Attorneys Title Insurance
Company, has made a $25,000 do-
nation to the Real Estate Bar Asso-
ciation to help REBA’s efforts to de-
feat House Bill 904.

This pending legislation, spon-
sored by the Title/Appraisal Vendor
Management Association, known
as TAVMA, would permit non-
lawyers to conduct commercial and
residential real estate closings in
Massachusetts.

The TAVMA legislation would
overturn existing Massachusetts
case law defining the settlement of
real estate transactions as the prac-
tice of law. According to records on
file with the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, TAVMA has expended
over $165,000 over the past two
years on lobbying fees alone.

“Supporting the role of lawyers is
at the very core of our mission,”
said Richard J. Patterson, CEO of
CATIC. “We serve lawyers in every

What’s in 
this issue…

By Richard Howe Jr.

The Massachusetts Registers and
Assistant Registers of Deeds Associ-
ation has issued a new version of the
Deed Indexing Standards for Massa-
chusetts, which is available at your
local registry, or online at www.low-
elldeeds.com, the Middlesex North
Registry of Deeds website.

For those of you who have mas-
tered the prior version of the standards, don’t despair;
the old rules remain largely intact. The 2006 version
incorporates much of the old while adding many new
sections, making it more of a recording handbook than
a simple set of indexing standards.

Some of the more noteworthy changes are high-
lighted below.  

Perhaps the most significant addition is a new sec-
tion called Recording Procedures. The new Deed In-
dexing Standards explain registry policies on matters
such as recording certified copies or recording foreign
language documents.

Another standard prohibits the re-recording of a doc-
ument, a practice that has been routinely allowed in the
past. While this will undoubtedly create some hardships,
other mechanisms such as confirmatory documents
will have to be used in the future.

Two of the new standards deal with “multiple docu-
ments,” long a cause of ambiguity and confrontation at
registries. Since these may prove to be the most contro-
versial of the new standards, some explanation is in order.   

Standard 7-8 (Multifunctional Documents) states that
a document that accomplishes more than one function
shall be treated as a multiple document and that a sep-
arate recording fee will be charged and index entry made
for each of the document’s separate functions.  An ex-
ample of this might be a single piece of paper with the
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Richard Howe is Register of Deeds of the Middle-
sex North Registry of Deeds.

TAVMA ally opens Boston office

Berube

CATIC, New England’s only bar-related title insurance underwriter, recently
donated $25,000 to REBA in support of the Association’s efforts to defeat
House Bill 904, legislation that would permit non-lawyers to perform com-
mercial and residential real estate settlements in Massachusetts. Pictured
(from left): CATIC President and CEO Richard J. Patterson; Michelle T. Si-
mons, co-chair of REBA’s 2006 Residential Conveyancing Committee; CAT-
IC Vice President for Operations Anne G. Csuka; REBA 2005 President
Daniel J. Ossoff; REBA 2006 President-Elect Sami S. Baghdady; and REBA
2006 Treasurer Thomas Bussone II.

CATIC donates $25K to fight TAVMA bill
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By Herbert S. Lerman

A recent decision of the Massachu-
setts Appeals Court further erodes the
rights of commercial landlords.

In DiBella v Fiumara, 63 Mass. App.
Ct. 640 (2005), the tenant had pur-
chased the well-known Golden Banana
Club in Peabody which features nude
female dancing. He paid over $3 mil-
lion for the business and took a 10-year
lease with options from the landlord.

The rent during the initial term was
$84,000 per year. The lease contained
a fairly standard clause that the tenant
should not make structural alterations
or additions without the express con-
sent of the landlord, which consent was

not to be unreasonably withheld.
The lease also contained a default

clause stating that if the tenant failed to
cure a default (other than non-pay-
ment) within 30 days of written notice,
the landlord could end the lease and
take possession of the premises. 

Attached to the back of the building
was a storage shed that was in disre-
pair. The shed contained 240 square
feet. The tenant demolished the shed
and constructed a new 840 square foot
shed (3 1/2 times larger) for $132,000.
The new shed was also of sturdier con-
struction.

Neither the demolition nor new con-
struction was undertaken with the writ-
ten consent of the landlord. Shortly after
discovering what was happening, the
landlord sent notice demanding that con-
struction cease and that the tenant re-
place the old shed. The tenant respond-
ed by requesting the landlord’s consent.

The landlord refused citing two ma-
jor concerns: The addition would result

in increased property taxes, and would
also cause zoning issues since the nude
dance club was a non-conforming use.
Eventually the landlord commenced a
summary process action.

No Termination Allowed
The District Court judge ruled the

breach was not material and the land-
lord could not terminate the lease. On
appeal, the Appeals Court upheld the
trial court ruling. 

The Appeals Court distinguished dif-
fering breaches of a lease. If a breach
is “material,” that is, it is an “essential
and inducing feature” of the contract,
the landlord may terminate the lease
even in the absence of a default clause.
Whether a breach is material is gener-
ally a question of fact.

If a breach is “insignificant”, that is,
where there is a violation of a lease pro-
vision due to carelessness or oversight
such as an accidental failure to insure,
the court will use its equity power to

prevent termination.
Finally, where a breach is not mate-

rial but also not insignificant, the court
will generally defer to the default pro-
vision of the lease.

The Appeals Court, however, in a foot-
note cited 2 Friedman on Leases 16:2.3
(5th ed. 2004) for the proposition that
“[t]he inclusion in a lease of a clause pur-
porting to permit a landlord to terminate
in case of some breach is no assurance
that the clause will be enforced.” 

Some landlords, no doubt, will attempt
to insert a clause in their leases to the
effect that any and all breaches by the
tenant shall be deemed “material” or
“significant,” but it is doubtful whether
such a provision would be conclusive.

The Appeals Court remarked that
“[e]ven if a default clause would other-
wise be effective, our courts do not look
with favor upon penalties and forfeitures.”

The court, citing Section 13.1 of the
Restatement (Second) of Property

Ruling erodes rights of commercial landlords
‘Immaterial’ breach not enough to justify lease termination

A long-time member of the Association,
Herb Lerman has practiced real estate
law for over 40 years.  He serves on the
REBA Leasing Committee and the REBA
Residential Conveyancing Committee. Continued on page 15
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By Robert Moriarty

The new year is a time to stop and
take stock; a time to pause for a mo-
ment or two and reflect back on what
has transpired in the past year,  and
think about the opportunities ahead,
and how best to grasp those opportu-
nities. A new year is also a time to pon-
der the challenges ahead and plan how
best to overcome them.

As we look back, we do so with the
satisfaction that the past several years
have been successful ones for the Real
Estate Bar Association. Beginning with
the strategic plan envisioned by Kath-
leen O’Donnell  and Greg Peterson and
implemented by the leaders who fol-
lowed them – Dick Keshian, Chris Ke-
hoe and most recently, my predeces-
sor, Dan Ossoff – REBA has emerged
as an inclusive bar association repre-
senting the interests of real estate prac-
titioners of every bent.

In addition to substantial membership
growth over the last three years, we
have added committees to respond to
the concerns and interests of a wide

range of practitioners. Our affordable
housing, leasing, commercial real es-
tate finance and litigation committees
have become integral parts of REBA,
strong participants in educational pro-
grams at our twice-yearly meetings

This past year we have added two
committees further expanding the prac-
tice areas that REBA embraces. We are
privileged to have Mary Ryan and Greg
McGregor serving as co-chairs of our
new Environmental Law Committee.
Certainly there are not two more expe-
rienced, knowledgeable and influential
professionals in the area of environ-
mental law than Mary and Greg.

We have already benefited by the ex-
cellent programs that they put togeth-
er for the Annual Meeting in November
on recent changes in state wetland reg-
ulations and enforcement and an open
meeting with the co-chairs of the Leg-
islature’s Joint Committee on the En-
vironment, Natural Resources and Agri-
culture. We welcome the contributions
that Mary and Greg will make over the
coming years to REBA, not only in ed-
ucating our members but also as a
voice on environmental policy issues.

REBA also launched the Housing
Court Bar Committee in the past year
to add to our growing list of commit-
tees and practice areas. It is a measure
of the prestige of the Association that
retiring Chief Justice Manuel Kyriakakis
reached out to REBA to be a home for
the Housing Court bar.

Our Executive Director, Peter Wit-
tenborg, has spent countless hours over
the past year coordinating formation of
the steering committee with Judge Kyr-
iakakis and with other members of the
Housing Court bar. REBA sponsored
the recent dedication of a portrait of re-
tired Chief Judge E. George Daher at
the Housing Court.

This event was attended by Chief
Justice Margaret Marshall and incom-
ing Chief Justice of the Housing Court,
Steven D. Pierce, various judges of the
Housing Court and many others. These
functions enhance the prestige of REBA
and the visibility of our members.

REBA has also had some success at
the State House in the past year. Our
mortgage discharge bill – “The Dream”
– that Chris Kehoe has worked so hard
on for the last several years has gained
momentum. We have collaborated with
the bankers and other lender trade
groups to forge a bill that is acceptable
to all. It recently passed the Senate,
thanks in great part to the support of

Sen. Andrea Nucifero, and seems like-
ly to pass in the House. We are opti-
mistic that our Spring Seminar in May
will focus on a newly-enacted mortgage
discharge bill.

In the past year REBA has quietly
worked behind the scenes on a number
of issues of concern to our members.
Through the auspices of our Legislative
Counsel, Ed Smith, we worked with af-
fordable housing groups, REFA, NAIOP,
GBREB and others to defeat a propos-
al that would expand the excise stamp
tax and have a negative impact on
commercial investment and on afford-
able housing in the Commonwealth.

Members of our Legislative Commit-
tee continue to work with the Boston
Bar Association’s Real Estate Section
and Sen. Robert Creedon to address
widespread concerns about the home-
stead law in Massachusetts.

All is not perfect as we look ahead to
in the coming year and beyond. REBA
has been in the forefront of the fight
against the unauthorized practice of law
through Jon Davis and the Associa-
tion’s Committee on the Practice of Law
by Non-Lawyers. This is an area that I
will address in greater detail in future
columns. 

On a related front, we continue to
face the very real threat of the House
bill 904, which would permit corpora-
tions to engage in activities that have
by tradition, and by statute, been re-
served to lawyers. H. 904 would allow
corporations to draft deeds, mortgages,
leases and other documents as part of
a sale or lease transaction. It would also
allow them to represent commercial
and residential lenders as closing
agents, and to issue certifications of ti-
tle and title insurance policies.

REBA continues to oppose this legis-
lation as one of the most anti-consumer
bills we have seen in recent times. Our
clients deserve the professionalism that
a lawyer brings to every transaction,
whether it is the purchase of a first home,
the sale of that home as it becomes time
to make other arrangements upon re-
tirement, or the financing of a multi-mil-
lion dollar mixed-use project.

We bring a level of training and expe-
rience, and a level of responsibility that
simply cannot be approached by a cor-
poration, often based outside of the Com-
monwealth, which only has as its motive
the profit of the single transaction.  

REBA has been exceptionally fortu-
nate to have Tom Bussone and Michelle

From the President’s desk

A founding partner of Marsh, Moriar-
ty, Ontell & Golder, P.C., Bob became
president of REBA on Jan. 1. He was a
long-serving member of the Association’s
Title Standards Committee from 1984
through 2003, serving as chair from 1998
through 2003. He concentrates in com-
mercial and residential title matters in-
cluding the review of title abstracts, title
reports, title insurance commitments, ti-
tle certifications and the resolution of ti-
tle issues on behalf of title insurance un-
derwriters, law firm clients, developer
clients and institutional lenders. He is a
graduate of Boston College and the Uni-
versity of Connecticut School of Law.
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Mission Statement

To advance the practice of real estate law
by creating and sponsoring professional
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programs and material, and demonstrating
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fellowship among members of the real
estate bar.

Mentoring Statement 

To promote the improvement of the
practice of real estate law, the mentoring of
fellow practitioners is the continuing
professional responsibility of all REBA
members. The officers, directors and
committee members are available to respond
to membership inquiries relative to the
Association’s Title Standards, Practice
Standards, Ethical Standards and Forms with
the understanding that advice to Association
members is not, of course, a legal opinion.

Endorsement Statement

While the Real Estate Bar Association for
Massachusetts, Inc. accepts advertising in
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it endorses no products or services.

www.reba.net
Please note that the website address has
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From Lenox to Provincetown, from
Wakefield to Fall River, five seasoned real
estate practitioners have joined the Real
Estate Bar Association’s Board of Direc-
tors for 2006.

Wendy Fiscus is a partner with the
Boston firm of Rudolph Friedmann LLP.
Admitted to the Massachusetts bar in
1992, she is an active member of
NEWIRE (New England Women in Real
Estate).

Wendy’s practice concentrates on
commercial and residential real estate
with an emphasis on real estate devel-
opment. She will co-chair the Associa-
tion’s Registries Committee with long-
time Board member Greg N. Eaton of
Andover.

Karen DePalma practices law in
Provincetown. Admitted to the bar in
1980, she is also a member of the Barn-
stable County Bar Association and serves

as a Land Court Title Examiner. Originally
from upstate New York, Karen is a grad-
uate of Hartwick College and the Franklin
Pierce Law Center in Concord, N.H.

Ted Regnante is a founder and member
of Regnante, Sterio & Osborne in Wake-
field. He was admitted to the bar in 1961
after graduating magna cum laude in 1958
and from Boston College School of Law in
1961. He also served as a captain in the
JAGC, U.S. Army in 1961-1962.

Ted’s practice includes commercial
lending, commercial real estate, music
law, gaming law and entertainment law,
as well as affordable housing, corporate,
and estate planning and estate adminis-
tration.

Lori Robbins practices real estate law,
litigation and estates and trusts in Lenox
with the firm of Phillip Heller & Associ-
ates. Admitted to the bar in 1986, Lori
has a B.A. from the University of Michi-
gan and a J.D. from Antioch School of
Law. She is also an alternate member of
the Zoning Board of Appeals for the Town
of West Stockbridge.

A Plainville resident, Luke Travis is a
principal in the Fall River firm of Reed,
Boyd and Travis, P.C. A graduate of the
United States Merchant Marine Acade-
my and the New England School of Law,
he was admitted to practice in 1989. He
concentrates in residential real estate
conveyancing, land use, zoning, munic-
ipal law, estate planning and estate ad-
ministration.

REBA Board welcomes five new members

The Real Estate Bar Association for Massachusetts, Inc.
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By E. Christopher Kehoe

After a long, interesting and ful-
filling life, Denis Maguire passed
away peacefully after a brief illness
on Nov. 14, 2005 at 87. Maguire
was surrounded by family at the
time of his death in a hospital in
northern Maine.

As I sat in St. Denis’ Church in
North Whitefield, Maine, with my law

partners and the friends and family of Denny Maguire, I
reflected on his life and his influence on so many people.
I listened to Denny’s son, Jim Maguire, and my law part-
ner, Alex MacDonald, as they eulogized a kind, gentle and
compassionate man who had accomplished so much in
his lifetime.

After attending Brockton High School and Thayer
Academy, he attended Harvard College on a scholar-
ship and graduated with honors. In World War II, Maguire
was a Navigator in the Air Transport Command and

guided bombers and transports around the world. De-
nis attended Harvard Law School on the G.I. Bill and
graduated in 1948.

He then practiced law for 43 years at Harrison &
Maguire, which later became Robinson & Cole.  

Denis’ accomplishments border on the legendary. He
was the president of the Massachusetts Conveyance’s
Association (now REBA), and the recipient of REBA’s
highest award: The Richard B. Johnson Award.

His recent lengthy obituary in the Boston Globe de-
scribes a few of his accomplishments better than I could:

“He was the Treasurer of the Boston Bar Association
and a member of the American College of Real Estate
Lawyers. His heart, however, belonged to the cause of
equal access to justice for the poor. He devoted count-
less hours to Greater Boston Legal Services.

“In the course of 32 years, he was a member of the
Board, Vice President and then its President. He gave
many additional hours to the Volunteer Lawyer’s Pro-
ject. So great was his devotion to equal justice that his
peers conferred on him The Memorial Services Award
in 1985 and, in 1991 both The Pro Bono Award and The
Service to the Profession Award.

“His legacy endures. The Boston Bar Association
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Continued on page 16
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Chris Kehoe is a past president of the Association and
is a partner at Robinson & Cole. He currently co-chairs
REBA’s Legislation Committee.

Denis Maguire: Stellar attorney, 
champion of the less fortunate

Tribute

Denis Maguire



By J. Patrick Walsh

Perhaps no other
area of bankruptcy
and state insolvency
laws has generated
more discussion and
controversy than
homestead and per-
sonal property ex-
emptions.

Criticism of the
current patchwork of state exemption
levels intensified with the passage of the

Bankruptcy Code in 1978 and has con-
tinued since.

The changes brought about by the re-
cent enactment of the federal Bankrupt-
cy Abuse Prevention and Consumer Pro-
tection Act of 2005 (BAPCPA) means
this criticism can be expected to contin-
ue at even higher levels.

History of Exemptions
The relationship between state exemp-

tions and federal bankruptcy provisions
has existed for over 100 years. Home-
stead exemptions began in the Republic
of Texas in 1839 as a way to encourage
settlers to locate there, and developed in
almost all states through the 1860s.

In general, they were divided into
homestead exemptions applicable to real
property and personal exemptions, but
any consistency among the states end-
ed there. On one hand, there is an un-

limited homestead exemption in Florida
in the state constitution, but no home-
stead in Pennsylvania or Rhode Island.

There is a $7,500 exemption in North
Carolina for a burial plot as an alternative
to a homestead, and Oklahoma’s exemp-
tion is “ten hogs that are primarily held for
personal, family or household use.”

The federal Bankruptcy Act of 1898 in-
corporated these state exemptions, and this
system remained in place until 1978, when
the Bankruptcy Code was adopted and cre-
ated major changes.Not surprisingly, these
changes occurred as a result of legislative
compromises. The House had sought to
establish a uniform mandatory system of
federal exemptions, while the Senate
sought to retain state exemption laws.

The compromise established a set of
federal exemptions and allowed a debtor
to choose between them and those of the

state where he or she resided – unless
that state “opted out” of the federal ex-
emption provisions.

Opt Out
In many cases, the new federal exemp-

tions were much more generous than those
which had originally been enacted over 100
years earlier. By the early 1980s, 37 states
had opted out of the federal exemptions.

Massachusetts and other states with more
generous homestead exemptions than the
federal provisions did not opt out, since
debtors would always choose the more gen-
erous state exemptions in any case.

For many years, the opt-out provisions
have been criticized because the wide va-
riety of state exemption laws encourages
abusive “exemption planning” and forum
shopping.

The bankruptcy courts have been

Continued controversy: State homestead 
exemptions and the Bankruptcy Code 
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Pat Walsh is regional counsel for
Chicago Title Insurance Company and
a longtime member of the Association.
He currently serves on the Legislation
Committee, and frequently testifies at
public hearings on Beacon Hill on behalf
of REBA.
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By Melvin S. Hoffman

The Bankruptcy
Abuse Prevention
and Consumer Pro-
tection Act of 2005
(BAPCPA) made ma-
jor changes to the
Bankruptcy Code, re-
flecting Congression-
al desire to reduce the
number of bankrupt-

cy filings by making it more difficult for
both consumer and business debtors to
achieve debt relief in bankruptcy.

The amendments to the Bankruptcy
Code under BAPCPA in the area of real

estate reflect an attempt to improve the
position of creditors and landlords.
BAPCPA attempts to elevate the status
of banks, trade creditors and landlords
in certain significant respects.

Regrettably, BAPCPA is a poster child
for breathtakingly poor statutory drafts-
manship.  As a result, disputes over the
meaning and application of key provi-
sions are inevitable.  

It is likely that debtors and their cre-
ative counsel will attempt to circumscribe
what landlords and creditors have
achieved by litigating wherever possible.

Against this backdrop, I will highlight
those BAPCPA amendments of particu-
lar interest to real estate practitioners.

A few provisions, such as changes to
the homestead exemptions, took effect
immediately when the law was passed in
April 2005, but the bulk of the amend-
ments took effect for cases filed on or af-
ter Oct. 17, 2005.

Automatic Stay
The automatic stay provisions of Bank-

ruptcy Code §362 are familiar to real es-

tate practitioners, primarily in the context
of foreclosures, evictions, attachments
and the like.  Section 362 imposes a
broadly inclusive stay or injunction upon
all of these activities automatically upon
the commencement of a bankruptcy case. 

Code §362 contains subsections deal-
ing with: (a) activities which are auto-
matically stayed [§362(a)]; (b) activities
not subject to the stay [§362(b)]; (c) the
duration of the stay [§362(c)]; and (d)
grounds for obtaining relief from the stay
[§362(d)].  BAPCPA includes amend-
ments in many of these areas that are fa-
vorable to creditors.

A new Section 362(b)(20) excludes
from the automatic stay any act to en-
force a lien or security interest in real
property for a period of two years after
the date of entry of an order in a prior
bankruptcy case granting relief from stay
based on a finding that the prior bank-
ruptcy petition was part of a scheme to
delay, hinder and defraud creditors in-
volving either: (1) a transfer of all or part
ownership of or other interest in such real

property without the consent of the se-
cured creditor or court approval or (2)
multiple bankruptcy filings affecting such
real property.

The bankruptcy court order must be
recorded in the appropriate registry. This
section does not appear to be limited only
to the creditor who obtained relief in the
prior case but to any creditor seeking to
enforce a lien or security interest in real
property. Section 362(b)(20) dovetails
with a new §362(d)(4) – which directs the
bankruptcy court to grant relief from stay
to a creditor whose claim is secured by
an interest in real property based on ei-
ther of the two criteria enumerated above. 

Section 362(b)(21) excludes from the
stay any act to enforce a lien or security
interest in real property owned by a
debtor who is not eligible to be a debtor
under Code §109(g) or whose case is
filed in violation of a court order pro-
hibiting such filing.

Section 109(g) disqualifies an individ-
ual from bankruptcy eligibility for 180

Amended Bankruptcy Code attempts to 
empower real estate creditors and landlords

A frequent speaker at Real Estate Bar
Association education programs, Mel
Hoffman chairs the bankruptcy practice
group at Looney & Grossman LLP. He
writes and lectures extensively on bank-
ruptcy and insolvency issues. Hoffman
is a contributing author to the MCLE
best-selling publication, Real Estate Ti-
tle Practice in Massachusetts. Continued on page 18
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By Ward P. Graham

REBA Title Standard No. 55, Massa-
chusetts Tax Liens (Recorded), address-
es the issue of when property is free of
the lien reflected in a recorded notice of
tax lien under G.L.c. 62C, §50 (the gen-
eral Massachusetts tax lien statute) or
under G.L.c. 151A, §16 (the employ-
ment security tax lien statute).

Essentially, absent a release or partial
release of the lien, the title standard re-
flects the limitations periods set forth in
the statutes.  

While not specifically addressed in Ti-
tle Standard 55, there is one other type
of state tax lien notices of which con-
veyancers and title companies are see-
ing recorded more and more often: the
lien under the Child Support Enforce-
ment statute, G.L.c. 119A, §6. This
statute has some quirks that bear dis-
cussion in the context of the lien periods
and after-acquired property issues dis-
cussed in Title Standard 55 relative to
other state tax liens.

Child support liens are not your typi-
cal state tax liens and must be reviewed
carefully when issues of “perfection,” lien
priority and expiration arise.  

Child Support Liens Generally
Under G.L.c. 119A, §6(a), the Child

Support Enforcement Division of the De-
partment of Revenue is empowered to
collect overdue child support. Among the
many collection procedures referred to
in §6(a) are the “use of lien, levy and
seizure” and “attachment of or lien
against property.”  

Pursuant to this authority, §6(b) dis-
cusses the specific procedures for filing
notices of child support liens at the reg-
istries of deeds as well as the effect of
such filings on the creation, duration and
relative priorities of these liens.  Under-
standing the concept of “perfection” in-
troduced in subparagraph (b)(3) is crit-
ical in recognizing a major difference
between the operation of the general
state tax lien provisions of G.L.c. 62C,
§50, and the child support lien provisions
of G.L.c. 119A, §6.

When a Child Support Lien Arises
Under subparagraph (b)(1) of G.L.c.

119A, §6, the key point is that a child
support lien arises when the support
payment is due, not when the lien is “as-
sessed” by a taxing or enforcing author-
ity as in the case of tax liens under G.L.c.
62C, §50. Also, the child support lien is
ongoing and applies to arrearages that
can continue to accrue beyond whatev-
er amount originally triggered the lien or
the amount that may appear in a record-
ed notice of the lien.  

Property Interests Affected
Under subparagraph (b)(1), just about

any real property interest a title examin-
er or conveyancer is likely to encounter
in a real estate transaction could be sub-
ject to this type of lien. It  states: “Upon
recordation or registration in accordance
with subparagraph (3), such lien shall
encumber all tangible and intangible
property, whether real or personal, and

any interest in property, whether legal or
equitable, belonging to the obligor. An
interest in property acquired by the oblig-
or after the child support lien arises shall
be subject to such lien, subject to the lim-
itations provided in subparagraphs (3)
and (5).” [Emphasis added.]

In addition to the all-encompassing
property interests subject to the lien, note
in particular that the application of the
lien to after-acquired property interests
is explicit under §6(b)(1). Thus, it is im-
perative that title examiners run back ti-
tles for purchasers of real property to
check for filed notices of child support
liens as much as for other types of state
and federal tax liens that affect after-ac-
quired property (although, as to the lat-
ter, the attachment of those liens to af-
ter-acquired property has been
established more by case law than the
express provisions of the statute.

Recording a Child 
Support Lien Notice

In regard to the filing of notices of a
child support lien, subparagraph (b)(3)
of §6 states that the Division “shall file
notice of a lien with respect to real prop-
erty in the registry of deeds or registry
district for any county or registry district
in the commonwealth where the obligor
owns property, or in any other registry of
deeds or registry district in the county
where the obligor resides and may file
such notice in any other registry of deeds
or registry district in the commonwealth.” 

In terms of being able to identify the
true obligor, subparagraph (b)(3) also
provides that “[t]he social security num-
ber of the obligor shall be noted on the
notice of the lien.”  Thus, if you have any
question about whether a notice of child
support lien found of record applies to a
party to your transaction (whether sell-
er or buyer), this information can be of
great help in verifying or excluding ap-

plication to your party.  In today’s envi-
ronment of privacy and identity theft con-
cerns, it is questionable as to how much
longer the Division will continue to in-
clude such information in the recorded
notices.

‘Perfection’ and Subordination 
of a Child Support Lien

The next few sentences of subpara-
graph (b)(3) discuss the concept of “per-
fection” of the child support lien, which
puts an important twist on the lien prior-
ity and lien duration issues associated
with this type of lien.

The portions of subparagraph (b)(3)
important to these issues provide: “The
filing shall operate to perfect a lien when
duly recorded and indexed . . . as to any
interest in real property owned by the
obligor that is located in the county or
registry district where the lien is record-
ed or registered.  . . .  If the obligor sub-
sequently acquires an interest in real
property, the lien shall be perfected upon
the recording or registering of the instru-
ment by which such interest is obtained
. . . where the notice of the lien was filed
within six years prior thereto.

“A child support lien shall be perfected
as to real property when both the notice
thereof and a deed or other instrument in
the name of the obligor are on file . . .
without respect to whether the lien or the
deed or other instrument was recorded or
registered first.  . . .  The perfected lien
shall not be subordinate to any recorded
lien except a lien that has been perfected
before the date on which the child sup-
port lien was perfected; provided, how-
ever, that the [Division] may, upon request
of the obligor, subordinate the child sup-
port lien to a subsequently perfected
mortgage.”  [Emphasis added.]

The important twist here is that the lien
is not “perfected” unless and until the

Child support lien statute and its quirks
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Ward Graham is New England division
counsel of Stewart Title Guaranty Com-
pany in Boston. He is a longtime member
of REBA, and a member of the Legisla-
tion and Title Standards Committees. Continued on page 13
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By Edward J. Smith

The end of 2005
saw near frantic ac-
tivity in the Legisla-
ture on a number of
controversial meas-
ures, including bills
dealing with taxa-
tion, health insur-
ance, welfare, job

creation and supplemental state appro-
priations.

Most did not get resolved before the
holidays. Legislation that purported to
close certain business tax “loopholes”
(and which was prominent in the media
for a failed attempt to enact higher
retroactive tax rates for certain capital
gains) was passed as Chapter 163 of the
Acts of 2005. 

Another failed piece in the bill was an
attempt to expand application of the

deeds stamps law to complex finance
transactions that involve transfers of a
controlling interest in any entity holding
real estate. REBA worked with NAIOP,
GBREB and other affected organizations
to defeat the proposal.

Chapter 163 of the 2005 Acts did
make changes that affect REBA mem-
bers and their clients. A non-resident
will have taxable income under Mass-
achusetts law for ownership of an in-
terest in a partnership, to the extent
that the partnership holds an interest
in real property located in the com-
monwealth. See c. 163, §6 and G.L.c.
62, §5A. 

Upon notification that a person is per-
sonally and individually liable under
specified provisions of the law for the
tax of a corporation, partnership or lim-
ited liability company, and the tax still
remains unpaid after 30 days, the tax
shall be considered to be assessed
against that person, and a lien shall arise
under G.L.c. 62C, §50 upon all proper-
ty and rights of property, whether real
or personal, belonging to said person in

favor of the commonwealth. See c. 163,
§13 and G.L.c. 62C, §31A.

Such lien shall also extend to prop-
erty or rights to property of a trust with
respect to tax amounts due from a
grantor or other person treated as the
owner of a portion of such trust by rea-
son of sections 671-78 of the Code,
and to property or rights to property
of a disregarded entity with regard to
tax amounts due from the owner of the
entity.  However, as a result of a REBA-
recommended amendment, with re-
spect to real property and fixtures, the
lien shall not be valid against a mort-
gagee, pledge, purchaser or judgment
creditor unless the recorded notice in-
cludes the names of the persons in
whom the record title to the real prop-
erty or fixtures stands at the time
thereof.  See c. 163, §18 and
G.L.c.62C, §50.

The duration of a lien for child sup-
port is extended from six years to 10
years, subject to recordation for addi-
tional 10-year term(s). See c. 163, §41
and G.L.c. 119A, §6.  Chapter 163 was

approved with an emergency preamble
Dec. 8, 2005. 

Chapter 123 of the 2005 Acts re-
quires the installation of approved car-
bon monoxide detectors in residential
property that contains fossil-fuel burning
equipment or that incorporates enclosed
parking within the structure.

Effective March 31, every such build-
ing or structure shall be so equipped and
maintained annually by the building land-
lord or superintendent. Stricter require-
ments for new construction may be re-
quired by the State Building Code.

Certificates from municipal fire de-
partments will be required upon sale
or transfer of any building or structure
occupied in whole or in part for resi-
dential purposes. If issued at the same
time as a smoke detector certificate,
the single fee will be charged for both
certificates.  

Buildings owned or occupied by the
Commonwealth or any local housing au-
thority, or for which hard-wiring is re-
quired, will not have to comply until
Jan.1, 2007.  

New laws impact REBA members and their clients

Ed Smith is legislative counsel for
REBA.
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By Michael P. Healy

The Supreme Ju-
dicial Court recent-
ly ruled that the
Land Court can in-
validate a certificate
of title for registered
land issued in error
by an assistant
recorder. 

The court in Doyle
v. Commonwealth said the Land Court
has the power to correct “errors and
omissions” and to protect “the integrity
of Land Court records.”

Factual Background
On June 26, 1913, the Land Court is-

sued a decree for Land Court Registra-
tion Case No. 3200, the name of “Salis-
bury Beach Association” (Original
Registration).

On that same day, the Land Court is-
sued to Salisbury Beach Associates the
original Certificate of Title 1247 (Origi-
nal Certificate). Land Court Plan 2300-
A, dated Jan.11, 1911 was identified on
the Original Certificate and described the
initial parcels of the Salisbury Beach
area.

Land Court Plan 3200-XV was ap-
proved on April 27, 1920 and further
subdivided the Salisbury Beach area,
(1920 Plan). The 1920 Plan contained
instructions from the Land Court recorder
to the local registry, on the lower left hand
corner, stating that “separate certificate
of title may be issued for Lot 362B and
the lots numbered in Blocks C, H, O, P,
& Q, as shown hereon.”

The land involved in the case (the Lo-
cus) is not shown as an independent lot
on the 1920 Plan. The Locus is an area
bounded by Lot 1 and Lot 23 on the
northerly boundary and Lots 10 and 11
on the southerly boundary. There are no
easterly or westerly boundaries for the
locus shown on the 1920 Plan.  

JoDee C. Doyle, as trustee of the Four
Ninety Four NEB Realty Trust (Trust),
obtained title to the Locus by deed dat-
ed June 8, 1992, for $25,000 from the
Salisbury Beach Associates. The easter-
ly boundary was described as “by land
now or formerly of the Salisbury Beach
Associates, fifty (50.00) feet.” The west-
erly boundary was described as “West-
erly by the Easterly line of the State High-
way fifty feet.”

The deed also contained a representa-
tion that “all of the boundaries are deter-
mined by the Court to be located as shown
upon Plan No. 3200 XV…. the above land
is shown thereon as 8th Street East”.

The Essex South District Registry As-
sistant Recorder issued the Trust a Cer-
tificate of Title No. 62268, dated June
22, 1992 (“Trust’s Certificate”).

On Second Thought
The Trust filed a supplemental petition

under Land Court Registration Case
3200, Nov. 26, 1996, to eliminate the
term “8th Street East” from Land Court
Plan 3200. In a letter dated Dec. 3, 1006,
the chief title examiner of the Land Court
indicated to the Trust’s attorney that
“Certificate of Title, 62268 should not
have been issued. A Stop Order has been
entered at the local registry and not (sic)
further documents will be accepted on
this certificate of title.”

On July 9, 1997, the Trust filed an
Amended Petition to approve plan, and
then July 14, 1998 filed a second
amended petition to approve plan. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, the

SJC upholds Land Court authority to 
Revoke ‘erroneous’ certificate of title
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Michael Healy is a principal of Healy
& Johnson in Holliston. He submitted an
amicus brief in Doyle v. Commonwealth
on behalf of REBA and The Abstract
Club. Healy served as president of the
Association in 1993. Continued on page 14
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The U.S. Patent and Trademark Of-
fice recently approved the Real Estate
Bar Association’s distinctive REBA
logo (service mark) and registered the
logo as a service mark under the U.S.

Trademark Act of 1946, as amended.
The Association is grateful for the

work of attorney G. Arthur Hyland Jr.
of Hyannis in registering the REBA
service mark.

Simons, leaders of our Residential Con-
veyancing Committee, working tire-
lessly to reach out to REBA members
and to other bar associations across the
state about the impact of this legisla-
tion. Tom and Michelle have literally
traveled from the north shore to the
Berkshires to Cape Cod on this grass-
roots effort, sometimes all in one day.

I also want to thank all of the title in-
surance underwriters who have joined
us in the battle to defeat H. 904. They
have sponsored seminars and have
been instrumental in getting informa-
tion on H. 904.

I also want to express our apprecia-
tion for the work that Jack Brennan and
Lynda Bernard of the Brennan Group,
our special legislative counsel on H.
904, have been doing to get our mes-
sage to legislators.  

This is not an issue that will go away
easily or quickly. Our opponents are
well-funded and intent upon incursion
into Massachusetts. They have de-
scribed Massachusetts as “a battle-
ground” state. We must be as resolute
as our opponents.

REBA has budgeted funds for our
special legislative counsel and strate-
gic communications consultants for this
year and anticipate that more will be
needed in the coming year. It is an ex-
pensive process, but one that we must
take on with all the resources that are
required. Many of you have already giv-

en to the REBA Political Action Com-
mittee. We are grateful for those con-
tributions that have allowed us, in turn,
to make contributions to the political
campaigns of key members of the Leg-
islature, and for your officers to attend
numerous fundraisers and other func-
tions to help keep the interests of REBA
in the forefront.

If you have given in the past, we need
your help again.  If you have not yet
given, now is the time to recognize the
importance of lawyers in real estate
transactions by donating money to the
REBA PAC. 

On a personal note, I am genuinely
excited about the opportunity to lead
REBA in the coming year. The chal-
lenges will be great, but my job has
been made easier by the efforts of those
who have come before me, particular-
ly my immediate predecessor, Dan Os-
soff who has done such an extraordi-
nary job in leading the organization in
the past year. I can rely upon the offi-
cers and directors who devote so much
time and effort to making REBA a bet-
ter, stronger organization, as well as the
staff at REBA – Peter, Susan, Nicole and
Bob – who give so much.

I am also comforted to know that I
have the support of the 3,000 members
of REBA who know that this is the bar
association of choice for real estate
practitioners who care about providing
the best, most professional and com-
petent services to their clients.

From the President’s Desk
Continued from page 3
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By Karyn F. Scheier

As 2005 comes to
an end, the Land
Court completes
two years at our 226
Causeway Street lo-
cation in Boston.

During that time,
we have seen the
surrounding area
transformed by the

removal of both the North Station over-
head “T” and the Central Artery. It has
taken two years for people to find us on
a regular basis, and for the post office to
forward our mail from the Brooke Cour-
thouse, but the adjustment is complete,
and we are reaping the benefit of the
neighborhood’s ongoing enhancement.  

This year has also marked significant
changes within the court. During 2005,

we completed our first year of operation
under Standing Order No. 1-04, through
which the court implemented our individ-
ual calendar system and time standards.
Both systems were adopted after many
meetings with and input from the bar.

As of February 2006, we will pass an-
other milestone when we complete the
first year of operation under MassCourts,
the Trial Court’s web-based data man-
agement system.

The Land Court is the only department
of the Trial Court in which MassCourts
has been implemented fully, but the roll
out in the other departments is underway.

Finally, since July 1, 2005, the Land
Court has been operating under a new set
of rules, which supersedes all prior Land
Court rules. During the past year we ex-
panded our use of telephone conferenc-
ing for lawyers and litigants who are lo-
cated at great distance from the Boston.
This works well for short status confer-
ences and discovery motions. In addition,
all of our judges have tried cases through-
out the Commonwealth to accommodate

lawyers, witnesses and litigants. 
We have received good responses to

all of our initiatives, which have re-
quired cooperation and diligence on the
part of our staff and lawyers who prac-
tice in the court.  The court believes
that the combination of our individual
calendar system and the early sched-
uling of substantive case management
conferences has led to more cases set-
tling at earlier stages in the litigation.
For now that belief is anecdotal, but
MassCourts allows us to compile data
regarding when cases are settled and
time to disposition, so we will have
more solid information from which to
draw conclusions in the future.

During the first full year of our time
standards, 735 individually assigned mis-
cellaneous cases were filed, of which 228
have been disposed, either by agreement
or by court disposition. Ninety-five cas-
es were referred to alternative dispute
resolution. The court continues to screen
all cases for ADR at an early stage, to de-
termine which cases might be appropri-

ate for mediation, case evaluation, or ar-
bitration.  

One more significant initiative marks
the beginning of 2006. On Jan. 2, the
“2006 Manual of Instructions” became
effective for surveyors preparing surveys
and plans to be filed with the court.

On the same day, the court’s Engineer-
ing Department will be renamed the “Sur-
vey Division” to more accurately reflect
the nature of its work. The 2006 Manual
of Instructions was developed through the
long, hard work of a committee co-chaired
by Judge Leon Lombardi and Antonio D.
Cavaco, PLS, working with court person-
nel, surveyors and lawyers.

The Instructions of 2006, Standing Or-
der No. 1-04, and the Land Court Rules
are all available on the court’s website
and the REBA website.  

As always, we welcome and appreci-
ate comments from the bar and the pub-
lic. We plan to solicit feedback on the in-
dividual calendar system, time standards,
and the Land Court Rules in a more for-
mal way during 2006.

Land Court initiatives benefit practitioners

Karyn F. Scheier is chief justice of the
Massachusetts Land Court.
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support obligor has or acquires an inter-
est in real property within the county or
registry district where the notice of lien
is filed or recorded. Thus, the statutory
time period for the life of a child support
lien under §6(b)(5) (discussed below)
does not begin to run at the time the no-
tice of lien is recorded, but rather from
the time the lien is “perfected” against
property interests owned or later ac-
quired by the obligor. 

The other important twist under
§6(b)(3) is the provision that, unless oth-
erwise subordinated by the Division, the
child support lien “shall not be subordi-
nate to any recorded lien except a lien
that has been perfected before the date
on which the child support lien was per-
fected.”

Notice that, unlike the general tax lien
provisions of G.L.c. 62C, §50, there is no
automatic protection afforded here to
even good-faith purchase-money mort-

gagees of property acquired by the sup-
port obligor after the “perfection” of the
child support lien.  The statute does, how-
ever, give the Division discretion to sub-
ordinate to a subsequently perfected
mortgage upon request of the obligor. Un-
fortunately, it doesn’t say anything about
subordination if requested by someone
other than the obligor, such as the mort-
gagee itself, or what the criteria are for
granting or refusing the subordination.

Duration of a Child Support Lien
Under G.L.c. 119A, §6(b)(5), the child

support lien expires when the child sup-
port obligation ends, it is paid in full, or
the Division releases the lien. I have not
yet seen anyone attempt to show termi-
nation of the lien by presenting some
form of evidence that the obligation has
terminated, and that any arrearages have
been fully paid. Absent statutory guid-
ance, the question would be the quan-
tum of proof necessary to conclusively

establish termination in that manner.
Most likely, a release from the Division
would be required in the event the lien
has not expired due to lapse of time.

In regard to expiration by lapse of time,
the current version of subparagraph (5)
provides that the lien expires “six years
from the date on which such lien was first
perfected.”  This portion of the statute
also provides for extending the lien pe-
riod for additional six-year periods by fil-
ing further notices.  (There is legislation
pending to extend these periods to 10
years, however.)

This is another example of “perfection”
being the triggering point for several as-
pects of the child support lien. Unlike the
general state tax lien or a federal tax lien
(where the commencement date of the
lien period is the date of assessment) or
an employment security lien (where the
lien period begins the January first next
after the end of the year in which the
wages were paid), the six-year lien peri-

od for child support liens does not begin
until the lien is “perfected.”  

If the support obligor does not own
property in the county at the time the no-
tice of lien is filed, then, in effect, the lien
hibernates for six years waiting to be
awakened and to pounce on some after-
acquired real property interest of the
obligor once the deed or other instrument
creating the interest is recorded or filed
in the same registry.

Theoretically, even without the filing of
an extension as authorized by the provi-
so in subparagraph (5), a child support
lien could last for up to 11 years, 11
months and 30 days. With an extension
filed within the last year of such period,
you can tack another six years on top of
that . . .  and so on and so on.  

Thus, keep the concepts of “perfec-
tion,” “after-acquired property interests”
and “no automatic subordination” up-
permost in mind whenever dealing with
child support liens.

Child support lien statute and its quirks
Continued from page 8
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Town of Salisbury, and various abutters
filed timely answers and objected to the
petitions.  

The Trust filed a motion for summa-
ry judgment on March 1, 2002, and a
second motion for summary judgment
on August 12, 2002.  The Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, the Town of
Salisbury, the Girls Realty Trust and 5D
Trust, timely filed cross motions for
summary judgment.

The Land Court denied the Trust’s mo-
tion for summary judgment and allowed
the cross-motions for summary judg-
ment of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, the Town of Salisbury, the Girls
Realty Trust and 5D Trust. The Trust ap-
pealed the Land Court decision to the
Appeals Court. The Supreme Judicial
Court exercised direct appellate review.

Cleaning up the Record
The main purpose of land registration

is to protect the title of grantees who act
in good faith in accordance with the
statutory framework of M.G.L. c.185.
Specifically, M.G.L. c.185 §46 states:
“Every subsequent purchaser of regis-
tered land issued a certificate of title for
value and in good faith shall hold the
same free from all encumbrances except
for those noted on the certificate.”

The statute (M.G.L. c.185 §54) also
states original and transfer certificates of

title are conclusive as to all matters con-
tained therein, except as otherwise pro-
vided in statute.

In this case, the SJC considered
whether the statutory protections shield-
ed the Trust’s Certificate from review by
the Land Court where the certificate was
erroneously issued by an assistant
recorder.

The Trust argued that once the Certifi-
cate was issued, the Land Court judge
had no authority to rule on its validity.
The SJC disagreed, noting that case law
has established two exceptions to the rule
that holders of a certificate of title take
free from all encumbrances except those
noted on the certificate.

For example, the court had previous-
ly ruled: “If an easement is not express-
ly described on a certificate of title, an
owner, in limited situations, might take
his property subject to an easement at
the time of purchase: (1) if there were
facts described on his certificate of title
which would prompt a reasonable pur-
chaser to investigate further other cer-
tificates of title, documents, or plans in
the registration system; or (2) if the pur-
chaser has actual knowledge of a prior
unregistered interest.” (Jackson v. Knott,
418 Mass. 704, 711 (1994)).

The court in Doyle said M.G.L. c.185
§114 gave the Land Court authority to
correct errors or omissions on a certifi-
cate after proper notice and a hearing.

Further, the court concluded that Chap-
ter 185 provides the Land Court power
to cancel certificates issued in error in
certain circumstances.

The court found that the Trust’s Cer-
tificate issued to the Trust was inconsis-
tent with the Land Court’s instructions on
the 1920 plan, and the Trust could not
rely on the assistant recorder’s error to
shield the Trust’s Certificate from later
scrutiny from the Land Court.

Further, the Trust accepted a deed
containing a representation that the Lo-
cus boundaries had been approved by
the Land Court, which was inaccurate.

“In this context, the Trust had at least
constructive notice of the error and,
therefore, does not enjoy the status of the
Purchaser holding a certificate in good
faith,” the court wrote in Doyle.

For nearly 150 years, the Land Court
has had a well-settled rule that any mis-
take arising from the misprision of a clerk
may be amended and set right.

The SJC went on to add that “it is not
a purpose of the system to afford those
who deal with Registered Land in bad
faith any greater protection than they
who have in similar dealings with Un-
registered Land.”

SJC upholds Land Court authority to 
Revoke ‘erroneous’ certificate of title

Continued from page 10
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REBA supports 
Katrina disaster relief

Dan Ossoff, REBA’s president,
has announced that in lieu of hol-
iday gifts to Board members, the
Association has made a $1,000
contribution to the Louisiana Bar
Foundation’s Disaster Relief Fund.

This fund was set up after the
devastation of the Gulf Coast area

to help lawyers and other mem-
bers of the legal community to re-
establish their lives.

“It seemed appropriate to reach
out to our bother and sister
lawyers in need instead of a holi-
day gift to Board members,” Os-
soff said.

Send a letter to the editor!
Peter Wittenborg, Executive Director, REBA, 50 Congress St., Suite 600, Boston, MA 20109-4075 or wittenborg@reba.net.
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Here’s Why You Need a Lawyer
At a Real Estate Closing

Here is a sad tale about some would-be
Massachusetts homebuyers … and

what can happen if you don’t have a
lawyer to protect your rights at a real
estate closing.

A married couple negotiated the sale of
a home in Marshfield and plunked down
$15,275 as a deposit. They arranged a
mortgage for the home. Everything
looked great.

Then they got to the closing, and it all
fell apart.

It turned out that in the fine print of the
mortgage agreement, the lender had spec-
ified as a condition of the mortgage that
the seller had to sign a “title affidavit.”
This is an agreement that if there
were ever any problem with the
title of the property, the seller
would be responsible for
dealing with it.

But at the closing, the
seller refused to
sign. The seller’s
attitude was that if
he signed, he could
potentially be on the
hook for a lot of

trouble down the road, yet he wasn’t get-
ting anything in return for signing. So
why do it?

It’s customary for sellers to sign such
affidavits, but they’re not legally required.
The couple looked through their purchase
and sale agreement with the seller, but
there was nothing in the agreement that
required the seller to sign a title affidavit.

Because the seller refused to sign, the
lender refused to put up the money for the
mortgage. Because the lender refused to
put up the money, the couple couldn’t
complete the sale. And because the couple
couldn’t complete the sale, the seller
walked away … and kept the couple’s deposit.

In other words, the couple didn’t get
a house and the whole episode cost

them $15,275.
The couple went to court, but

a Superior Court judge
said there was noth-

ing wrong with
what the seller or
the lender did.

Moral: For most
people, buying
(continued on page 2)
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H5I301

(Landlord & Tenant) (comment j), also
pointed out that even when a lease con-
tains a default clause, “equitable con-
siderations ... if present, may entitle the
tenant to relief against the forfeiture of
his lease for a mere failure to perform
his promise.” 

Breach Not Material
The Appeals Court, in refusing to al-

low termination by the landlord, de-
ferred to the District Court’s finding that

the breach in this case was not materi-
al. Moreover, the tenant had offered to
pay any increase in the real estate tax
resulting from the new addition.

The Appeals Court also noted no oth-
er place in the town existed where the
tenant could take the business since it
was the sole location where an adult
strip club was permitted.

The court said there was also noth-
ing to prevent the landlord from seek-
ing damages or restoration of the orig-
inal shed. The adverse effect of a lease

termination on the tenant here was
greatly disproportionate to the minimal
effect of the breach imposed on the
landlord.

Practitioners should remember that
summary process cases are typically
commenced in District Court, which,
since the advent of the one-trial sys-
tem, have been given full general equi-
ty powers similar to the Superior Court,
including the power to grant injunctive
relief. See St. 1996, c. 358, §3 and Uni-
form Summary Process Rule 9. 

This case illustrates most vividly the
ancient maxim that equity still abhors
forfeitures, and landlords may well be
unsuccessful in evicting tenants where
a breach of lease is not material, par-
ticularly in cases where damages or
other injunctive relief will make the
landlord whole.

The holding of this case will no doubt
be cited frequently by tenants in future
summary process proceedings in an at-
tempt to stave off a landlord’s desire to
terminate their leaseholds.

Ruling erodes rights of commercial landlords
Continued from page 2

TAVMA ally opens Boston office

land School of Law.
Berube, who lives in Seekonk, also

serves as an adjunct professor at the
Southern New England School of Law in
North Dartmouth.

The officers of ANETA are James K.
O’Donnell, Nicholas Simeone and
Michael Massey.  

O’Donnell is CEO of Equity Title and Clos-
ing Services, Inc., a major supporter of
TAVMA based in East Providence, R.I. Eq-
uity Title has branch offices in Woburn,
Braintree, Worcester and Taunton.

Massey is a principal of Market Street
Settlement Group, Inc., a New Hamp-
shire corporation that is a subsidiary of
Cendant Settlement Services Group, a

regular TAVMA member.
Simeone is a principal of Sutton Land

of Connecticut, LLC, a Connecticut-based
real estate settlement services provider.

ANETA’s articles of organization iden-
tify the group’s corporate purpose as fol-
lows:

“The corporation is organized to im-
prove business conditions for real estate

title agents in New England; to provide
education, training and a forum for the
exchange of ideas, best practices and
challenges facing local and regional real
estate title agents; to serve as a voice for
its members in the legislative processes
of New England states; and to inform,
educate and promote to the general pub-
lic issues relative to its members.”

Continued from page 1
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renamed its Public Service Award, The
Denis Maguire Public Service Award.
And the Volunteer Lawyer’s Project re-
named its Annual Pro Bono Award, The
Denis Maguire Pro Bono Award. Com-
munity service of other kinds called
him. He was a Solicitor, then Captain
and later Chairman of the Brookline Red
Feather Campaign, a United Way Pre-
decessor.”

He lived during most of his professional
life in Westford. When he moved there,
there were no zoning bylaws.

As detailed in his obituary, “he worked
for the next 30 years to enact and then
administer them. He was a founding
member and later Chairman of the Plan-
ning Board. He was a member and un-
official counsel to the Westford Town
Committee. Denis served Charles River
Academy, a small private school for
learning disabled children as Treasurer

for many years. He and his first wife Gene
(who died in 1969) organized benefit
auctions for the school featuring himself
as Auctioneer. He enjoyed the roll of Ben-
efit Auctioneer so much he reprised it for
the ACLU, the Kidney Foundation and
the Fenn School.”

As his family wrote in his obituary,
“Denis was a child of the Great Depres-
sion. Faithful to his roots, he was a fer-
vent New Deal Democrat. As the tide
has risen for Conservatives in recent
decades, Denis’ liberal ideals burned
brighter. If words were brickbats, no
window in the Republican White House
would have gone unbroken. Denis did
more than just talk. He was for exam-
ple, a tireless organizer in the success-
ful election of Father Robert Drinan into
Congress.  

“Denny eventually retired in 1991 to a
1794 farmhouse that he completely re-
stored himself.  The house was heated

solely by a wood stoked Russian furnace
in the basement, and for many years,
Denny cut every piece of wood that heat-
ed his farmhouse. He and his wife, Ann
Marie, later built a home on Swan’s Lake,
off Bass Harbor, Maine, where he would
sit in the kitchen and read poetry to Ann
Marie.”

As Ann Marie mentioned in his obitu-
ary, “as his years accrued he did less
physical work, but exercised faithfully.
He propelled himself through daily walks
of 2 or 3 miles.  Sometimes he fell and
found it hard to get up. It has been said
that he was picked up by most of the
women on Swan’s Island.”  

Denis had seven children, and ac-
cording to Ann Marie, “he loved his fam-
ily. He believed in god and the gospels.”  

Denis had another family and that was
his family at Harrison & Maguire. He was
a mentor, teacher and father figure to the
lawyers who worked there with him. I was
proud to have been Denis’ partner at Har-
rison & Maguire.

When we merged with Robinson &
Cole in 1993, every partner at Harrison
& Maguire became a partner at Robin-
son & Cole and to this day, every for-
mer Harrison & Maguire partner is still
a partner at Robinson & Cole, a fact
which is almost unheard of in the an-
nals of law firm mergers. I attribute this
to Denis’ influence on all of us, and
frankly his ability to hire people who
shared his philosophy and would work
well together. We at Robinson & Cole
still share his philosophy and still work
well together.

As I sat in the Chapel, reflecting on
Denny’s life, it occurred to me that the
wonderful eulogies presented by Jim and

Alex did not concentrate on his legal ac-
complishments, but instead emphasized
his compassion and willingness to help
people less fortunate to gain access to
justice through legal services. In his life-
long commitment to helping young
lawyers and guiding them with his words
and actions, I think Denis would be very
pleased with the direction that REBA has
taken, especially with the Mentoring Pro-
gram developed by President-Elect Sami
Baghdady.

I hope each of you reading this article
will take a moment to reflect on Denis’
life and on your own as well. Think about
how you could make a difference in the
life of someone less fortunate than you.
Consider also whether you have had a
positive effect on the life of a young
lawyer, whether through words or deeds,
to educate the legal professionals of to-
morrow.

In 2004, I was privileged to serve as
the president of the Real Estate Bar As-
sociation for Massachusetts. I was proud
to follow in Denis’ footsteps and the foot-
steps of two other attorneys from Harri-
son & Maguire, who have also served in
that capacity: Fosdick Potter (Pete) Har-
rison and Ruth A. Dillingham.

At the end of 2005, when I completed
my term as chair of REBA’s Nominating
Committee, the committee voted to cre-
ate The Denis Maguire Community Ser-
vice Award, which will be presented for
the first time at REBA’s meeting in May
2006. I hope to see you there.

My law partner, Alex MacDonald,
closed his remarks on the life of Denis
Maguire by paraphrasing the author, Ted
Sorenson: “We are fortunate to have lived
in the time of Denis Maguire.” Indeed.

Denis Maguire: Stellar attorney, 
champion of the less fortunate

Continued from page 5
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called upon to decide which of these ac-
tions is legitimate and which constitute
fraud, and this has introduced a level of
arbitrariness into the system which is
seen as undermining its purpose and in-
tegrity. As a result, many commentators
have recommended a uniform set of fed-
eral exemptions to replace the smor-
gasbord of state exemptions.

The National Bankruptcy Review
Commission was appointed by Congress
and its recommendations served as the
starting point for the BAPCPA. In its 1997
report, Bankruptcy: the Next Twenty
Years, the Commission recommended
that the opt-out provisions be eliminat-
ed:

“The Commission recommends the
elimination of the provision in section
522 that permits states to opt out of
bankruptcy exemptions. State exemp-
tion law would be fully applicable to in-
dividuals who deal with their creditors
under state law and for the creditors who
pursue their rights through state law. Yet,
for debtors who seek the protection and
unique attributes of federal law, such as
the automatic stay and the discharge,
the implicit bargain is different.

“To receive federal protection, a debtor
should be willing to give up all property
in excess of a federally determined
amount. At the same time, each debtor
who declares bankruptcy would be guar-
anteed protection of the same amount
of property, and creditors would be enti-
tled to the excess, regardless of where
the debtor resides. Beginning with a
premise of national uniformity, the ex-
emption rules can be created in light of
the particular policies and special fea-
tures of bankruptcy law and collective
bankruptcy proceedings.”

However, the Commission made a par-
tial exception when considering home-
steads:

“The debtor should be able to exempt
the debtor’s aggregate interest as a fee
owner, a joint tenant, or a tenant by the
entirety, in real property or personal
property that the debtor or the depen-
dant of the debtor uses as a residence in
the amount determined by the laws of
the state in which the debtor resides, but
not less than $20,000, and not more than
$100,000. Subsection (m) of section
522 should be revised to reflect that all
exemptions except for the homestead
exemption shall apply separately to each
debtor in a joint case.” (Collier on Bank-
ruptcy, Matthew Bender & Co., Inc., App.
Pt. 44-140 (6/98).)

Missed Opportunity
Unfortunately, the BAPCPA, as finally

enacted, did not adopt these recom-
mendations. Instead, the interaction of
state homestead statutes and Bankrupt-
cy Code provisions has become even
more complex. The opt-out provisions
remain, and Bankruptcy Court judges
now have the additional obligations of
applying fraudulent transfer guidelines
and other evidence of debtor misconduct
to decide if debtors’ actions pre-filing are

legitimate exemption planning or a fraud
against creditors.

As one commentator has recently
stated:

“Congress’s failure to put an end to un-
limited homestead exemptions, once
and for all, however, is the least positive
aspect of its treatment of exemptions. In-
stead, Congress chose to isolate partic-
ular types of conduct – such as moving
to a state with generous exemptions
shortly before bankruptcy filing, or par-

ticipating in securities fraud – and to
place homestead caps only on those
debtors. Surely that strategy will only el-
evate the art of bankruptcy planning to
a higher plane, to the continued benefit
of debtors with substantial assets and ac-
cess to skilled bankruptcy lawyers.”
(Margaret Howard, Exemptions Under
the 2005 Bankruptcy Amendments: A
Tale of Opportunity Lost, 79 Am. Bankr.
L. J. 397, 418 (2005).)

The Bankruptcy Court in Massachu-

setts has become the primary inter-
preters of our homestead statutes (G.L.c.
188, §1, et seq.). Like the exemption
provisions in the Bankruptcy Code, the
provisions of the Massachusetts statute
have been criticized as inconsistent and
unnecessarily complex.

A major criticism is that homesteads
in Massachusetts do not arise automat-
ically. A filing with the Registry of Deeds
is required under either G.L.c. 188, §1 or
§1A. However, unlike many states,

homesteads in Massachusetts are not
merely fixed dollar exemptions, but in-
stead are interests in real estate. As a re-
sult, the parties entitled to the benefits of
a homestead declaration cannot be re-
moved from possession, except in the
limited circumstances set forth in §1 and
§1A, respectively.

The provisions in the statute applica-
ble to the priority of a homestead decla-
ration and whether a homestead interest
has been terminated are especially com-
plicated and continue to generate their
own line of Bankruptcy Court decisions
(Homesteads, REBA 2005 Spring Sem-
inar materials, at 155.)

Finally, a number of recent amend-
ments to the statute have raised the cur-
rent amount of homestead exemption to
$500,000 placing Massachusetts near the
most generous levels of any state. How-
ever, because homestead declarations
also create the aforementioned interests
in real estate, even this high number will
be superfluous in many cases.

There have been several recent pro-
posals to amend the current homestead
statutes in Massachusetts to address its
perceived deficiencies. After BAPCPA,
the Bankruptcy Court will continue to be
the primary forum where the homestead
statutes, in whatever form, are litigated
and interpreted.

From a conveyancing perspective,
the primary goal of future amendments
should be to simplify the existing Mass-
achusetts homestead statutes so that
it is possible to interpret them consis-
tently and to determine with certainty
who is, and who is not, entitled to their
protection.

Continued controversy: State homestead 
exemptions and the Bankruptcy Code 

Continued from page 6
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days after the dismissal of a bankruptcy
case due to willful failure to abide by or-
ders of the court or if the debtor request-
ed and obtained the voluntary dismissal
of the case following the filing of a mo-
tion for relief from stay by a creditor.

Prior to this amendment, if an ineligible
debtor filed a new bankruptcy case pru-
dent practice dictated the creditor’s filing
a second motion for relief from stay in the
new case or a motion to dismiss the new
case.  This will no longer be necessary.

Sections 362(b)(22) and (23) deal
with residential evictions. The first ex-
cludes from the automatic stay eviction
proceedings where the landlord obtained
judgment for possession prior to the
commencement of the bankruptcy case.
The second provision excludes from the
automatic stay residential eviction ac-
tions that are predicated upon endan-
germent of the property or illegal use of
controlled substances on the property,
provided the landlord files and serves a
certification with the bankruptcy court
to that effect and the debtor does not ob-
ject within fifteen days.

As to the duration of the automatic stay
governed by Code §362(c), BAPCPA
has added two new subsections. Section
362(c)(3) provides for the termination

of the stay 30 days after the filing of a
case when a prior case of the debtor was
pending within the preceding one-year
period but was dismissed. Section
362(c)(4) provides that the stay shall not
go into effect at all if two or more cases
of the debtor were pending within the
previous year but were dismissed.

Having expanded the universe of cred-
itor activities not subject to the automatic
stay, BAPCPA has added procedures to
§362 to enable a debtor to seek the im-
position or continuation of the stay upon
a showing of cause. [(Code §§362(l) and
(m); 362(c)(3)(B); and 362(c)(4)(B)].

With regard to obtaining relief from the
automatic stay, §362(d) has been
amended in two significant ways. The
first is with respect to §362(d)(4) dis-
cussed above. The other significant
amendment to §362(d) relates to so-
called “single asset real estate” as de-
fined in §101(B) of the Code.

A creditor with a claim secured by sin-
gle asset real estate must receive relief
from stay, unless, within 90 days from
the petition date or 30 days after the
court determines the debtor to be a sin-
gle asset real estate debtor, (1) the debtor
has filed a confirmable plan of reorgan-
ization, or (2) the debtor has com-
menced making monthly debt service

payments to the creditor in an amount
at least equal to interest at the non-de-
fault contract rate on the value of the
creditors interest in the real estate.

Commercial Leases
Code §365 contains the rules govern-

ing the rejection or assumption and as-
signment of executory contracts and un-
expired leases. Historically, these
represented some of the most powerful
tools available to debtors seeking to re-
habilitate in Chapter 11. In keeping with
the overall approach of BAPCPA, §365
has been amended in ways that, for the
most part, benefit landlords at the ex-
pense of debtors.

Under the pre-amendment version of
§365(d)(4), trustees or debtors were giv-
en 60 days from the date of commence-
ment of a bankruptcy case to decide
whether to  assume or reject an unexpired
non-residential real estate lease.

In practice, especially in cases involv-
ing multiple-leased locations, debtors
obtained from the court lengthy exten-
sions of the 60-day period, thereby keep-
ing landlords in limbo as to the future of
the leased space.  BAPCPA has given
landlords certainty.

Now, a trustee or debtor has 120 days
from the commencement of the case to

determine whether to assume or reject
an unexpired non-residential real estate
lease and may seek a single 90-day ex-
tension of the 120-day period. No fur-
ther extensions are permitted unless the
landlord consents.

Code §365(f)(1) is another powerful
weapon in a debtor’s arsenal. It permits
the assignment of non-residential leas-
es notwithstanding anti-assignment
clauses typically found in such leases.
Under pre-amendment case law, many
bankruptcy courts applied this provision
to shopping center leases, often overrid-
ing tenant mix provisions such as use
clauses, radius restrictions and exclu-
sivity provisions, finding them to be dis-
guised anti-assignment clauses and thus
unenforceable in connection with a pro-
posed assumption and assignment.

Section 365 (f)(1) has now been
amended so as to exclude tenant mix
provisions found in shopping center leas-
es from being classified as anti-assign-
ment clauses.

In recognition of the reality that by im-
posing a maximum 210-day time peri-
od for the assumption or rejection of
leases, some debtors will elect to assume
a lease improvidently, BAPCPA has im-
posed a cap on a landlord’s damage

Amended Bankruptcy Code attempts to 
empower real estate creditors and landlords
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claim in a case where an assumed lease
is subsequently rejected or terminated
by a debtor.

Bankruptcy Code §503(b)(7) creates
a new administrative expense priority for
non-residential real property leases that
have been assumed pursuant to §365
and then rejected or terminated. All mon-
etary obligations due for the period of
two years following the later of the re-
jection date or the actual turnover of the
premises, less only amounts actually re-
ceived from an entity other than the
debtor, are accorded an administrative
expense priority ahead of all pre-petition
claims.

Prior to BAPCPA, the entirety of a land-
lord’s damage claim resulting for the
post-petition rejection of an assumed
lease would be accorded an administra-
tive expense priority.

When a trustee or debtor decides to as-
sume a lease, Bankruptcy Code §365(b)
requires the prompt curing of all defaults
under the lease. Prior to the amendment,
courts were in disagreement as to whether
the obligation to cure included pre-exist-
ing non-monetary defaults which some-
times were impossible to cure.

Section 365(b)(1)(a) has been
amended to make it clear that such de-
faults need not be cured. In the case of
a “going dark” restriction, however, the
amendment makes it clear that the

debtor or trustee must cure such a de-
fault on a going-forward basis. 

Homestead Exemptions 
The 2005 amendments to Bankrupt-

cy Code §522 regarding homesteads
promise to generate a whole new wave
of litigation on top of the steady stream

of decisions already emanating from the
Bankruptcy Court in this highly confus-
ing area of Massachusetts law.  

Section 522(b)(3) – permitting a
debtor to elect state rather than federal
exemptions – now includes a test for de-
termining which state’s exemptions ap-
ply. A debtor is subject to the exemptions
of the state in which he or she was domi-
ciled for the 730 days immediately pre-
ceding the date of bankruptcy filing.

When a debtor has not been domiciled
in a single state for 730 days, then the

applicable state becomes the state in
which the debtor was domiciled for the
longest portion of the 180-day period
preceding such 730-day period. 

Notwithstanding the $500,000 Massa-
chusetts homestead amount, new Code
§522(p) now imposes a $125,000 cap
on a debtor’s homestead exemption un-

der state law if the property was acquired
by the debtor during the 1215-day peri-
od preceding the date of bankruptcy.

In order to meet this test, a debtor
may piggyback on the ownership of a
prior residence to the extent the pro-
ceeds of the prior residence were trans-
ferred into the current residence, but
only if both residences are located in
the same state.

This provision has already generated
litigation, with bankruptcy courts divid-
ed as to whether §522(p) applies in all

states or only in states where debtors
have a choice of either state or federal
exemptions, as opposed to so called
“opt-out” states where debtors are re-
quired to choose only that state’s ex-
emptions. See In re McNabb, 326 B.R.
785 (Bankr. D. Az. 2005) ($125,000
cap applies in non-opt out states only);

and In re Kaplan, 331 B.R. 483 (Bankr.
S.D. Fla. 2005) ($125,000 cap applies
in all states).

Section 522(o) permits the court to re-
duce a homestead exemption to the ex-
tent of any value attributable to the
debtor’s disposing of any non-exempt
property during the ten-year period prior
to the date of bankruptcy with the intent
to hinder, delay or defraud a creditor.

Section 522(q) imposes a $125,000
cap on homesteads of debtors engaged
in certain wrongful conduct.

Regrettably, the amendments to the Bankruptcy Code are a 
poster child for breathtakingly poor statutory draftsmanship. 

Disputes over the meaning and application of key provisions are 
inevitable, and debtors will attempt to circumscribe what landlords 

and creditors have achieved by litigating wherever possible.
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CATIC donates $25K 
To fight TAVMA bill

state where we do business, Patterson
said. “We cannot just ‘talk-the-talk.’ We
must also ‘walk-the-walk.’”

In a thank you letter to Patterson and
CATIC Chief Operating Officer Anne G.
Csuka (posted on REBA’s website,
www.reba.net), REBA President Dan Os-
soff`said:

“This donation will support REBA’s ef-
forts to insure that attorneys will contin-
ue to offer service to consumers and
businesses in real estate transactions that
adhere to the highest of professional
standards. Our adversaries, the sponsors
of House Bill 904, are strong and well-
funded with many corporate allies na-
tionwide.

“As a small, non-profit professional as-
sociation,” the letter continued, “REBA
must instead rely on annual dues from
our lawyer-members and others. This do-
nation will be a tremendous help to us.

We are delighted that CATIC stands
shoulder-to-shoulder with REBA in this
effort.”

In a letter to CATIC Massachusetts
agents, Patterson explained that CATIC
had cancelled the company’s annual hol-
iday gala for agents and staff to allocate
additional funds to this donation.

“The supporters of House Bill 904 are
substantial corporations willing to com-
mit substantial sums,” Patterson wrote in
the letter. “The conveyancing bar, on the
other hand, consists literally of several
thousand small businesses. There is a
substantial disparity in the economic
power of the parties to this dispute.”

Tomas Bussone II, co-chair of REBA’s
Residential Conveyancing Committee,
said: “We are thrilled with this donation!
If every title insurance underwriter gave
a donation to REBA similar to CATIC, we
would have a level playing field in our
battle with TAVMA.”

REBA's Housing Court Bar Committee sponsored a dedication of the portrait of
Hon. E. George Daher, retired Chief Justice of the Housing Court on Dec. 8, 2005.
In the photo, Judge Daher’s five grandsons unveil the portrait. Judge Daher's three
granddaughters also participated in the dedication.  The portrait will hang in the
Housing Court in the Edward W. Brooke Courthouse.

New Deed Indexing Standards issued
caption “Assignment of Mortgage” in
which a single lender assigns three differ-
ent mortgages granted by three different
homeowners on three different properties
to a single assignee.

Although this assignment is just a sin-
gle piece of paper that will receive a sin-
gle instrument number, the registry will
treat it as though it is three different as-
signments.  Recording fees will be calcu-
lated accordingly.        

Standard 7-9 (Multiple Documents – At-
tached as Exhibits) prohibits the bundling
of documents that could be recorded on

their own. For example, a death certificate
may no longer be attached to a deed as
an exhibit but must be recorded as a sep-
arate document.  The one exception to
this rule is an affidavit intended to clarify
something about the chain of title filed in
accordance with G.L.c.183, §5B. The In-
dexing Standards permit another docu-
ment to be recorded as an attachment to
this type of affidavit, which, for indexing
and fee calculation purposes, would be
treated as a single document.

The new Indexing Standards also an-
nounce document formatting rules that
will not be enforced until Jan. 1, 2007.

These specify minimum margin and font
size, paper color and size and a variety
of other things.

The one-year grace period is intended
to allow those who use non-complying
preprinted forms to reduce inventories
and to design new documents that will
comply with the standards.

Most of the standards are straightfor-
ward and easy to understand, so anyone
who works with real estate should care-
fully read the new version. 

Continuing Dialogue 
For the Indexing Standards to be truly

useful, however, everyone involved – reg-
istry workers and registry users espe-
cially – must do more than just read
them. We all must commence and con-
tinue a discussion about the standards
and their day-to-day application.

Since the original standards went into ef-
fect six years ago, there have been few, if
any, complaints about their contents. The
complaints and problems have revolved
around the application of and compliance
with the standards by the registries.  

Despite the best efforts of the registries, it
is impossible for statewide standards to an-
ticipate every conceivable variation of name
and document composition. Hundreds of
years of local practice cannot be obliterat-
ed by the publication of a list of standards.

Even with complete acceptance of the
standards, it is inevitable that each reg-
istry will have some unique practices.

Consequently, each registry of deeds
should develop and publicize its own “lo-
cal supplement” to the statewide Index-
ing Standards. This would do much to
limit the guesswork (and resulting anxi-
ety) that local indexing variations require
of registry users.

Such a document could specifically
address the change over from one way
of indexing a particular name to anoth-
er. Will the new system be applied only
on a going-forward basis or will the ex-
isting index be converted so that the
name is indexed consistently throughout
the database? The answer is critical to
registry users.

In addition, the Registers of Deeds As-
sociation should also publish a supple-
ment to the standards annually with a
complete revision every five years.

And to facilitate a conversation among
all registries and all registry users, a
statewide Indexing Forum has been cre-
ated on the Middlesex North Registry of
Deeds website, www.lowelldeeds.com.
When you download your copy of the
new Indexing Standards, please visit the
forum, register to participate, and post
your comments and concerns. 
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